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Abstract: The performed research is devoted to topical problems of realization and usage of management
information systems in Kazakhstan higher educational institutions. In this article role and place of information
systems in management of modern social institutions are formulated. Problems and difficulties arising from the
introduction of information technologies in the management contour of the educational institutions are
analyzed and specific features of management information systems in higher educational institutions
determined. The situation with automation of management information systems in Kazakhstan educational
institutions is outlined. Peculiarities and conditions of information and communication technologies in the
educational sphere of different countries of the world are described. The functional scheme for a single
information space of Kazakhstan educational system has been developed. Decomposition of the management
information system in modern educational institution has been performed. Functional complexes of information
support to the educational institution management have been described. The authors proposed a mo of the
management information system for higher educational institution the most adequately responding to the needs
of Kazakhstan universities and explained its advantages and opportunities. 
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INTRODUCTION social infrastructure information and technology of its

The XXI century is an era of information technologies the beginning of 2012 to the people of Kazakhstan
and knowledge economy based on the predominant President N.A. Nazarbaev urged to apply information
contribution of science and education as well as of other technologies in all spheres of life more actively [2]. 
high-technology industries and human services in Novelty, transience and acceleration are the most
economic development [1]. This conditions the present specific features of the present when education system
causal effect of information society formation on cardinal becomes the center of information and knowledge
changes in education. Modern Kazakhstan economy accumulation. Educational institutions accumulate and
oriented to knowledge is characterized not only by the distribute information, i.e. new knowledge and thereby
increase of economic indicators but by the  complexity  of create intellectual environment where such knowledge
the current processes. Besides, changes in the economic and people as its carriers circulate. As a result it becomes
system of the country significantly influence management apparent that dynamics of Kazakhstan development
of economic processes in higher educational institutions. taking into account the requirements of knowledge-based
In the epoch of rapid informatization of all spheres of life economy needs new approaches to the development of
we deal with the changes in production and usage of information systems for higher educational institution
information that are the principal reformatory forces in the management. Informatization of training, educational and
society. At the conditions of dynamic development of management activities is the topical problem for every
modern society and complication of its technical and university  since  usage of information technologies in the

processing turn into the strategic resource. Appealing in
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educational process creates real opportunities for and administrator [10]. In other words the information
education quality improvement. This conditions the system of university management is an organizational and
priority of IT introduction in the university activities technical system where information technologies are
within the frameworks of implementation of the State realized and hardware and software are used for
Program of Kazakhstan Republic Development in the collection, processing, acquisition, storage, search and
years 2011-2020 [3]. dissemination of information. The basis of information

Therefore for comprehensive development of system of higher educational institution is geographically
Kazakhstan higher educational institutions and their distributed computer systems (computer networks) which
integration into the world scientific community it is elements are located in separate buildings, on different
necessary to solve the problem of education floors and are connected with each other. The basis for
informatization in an integrated manner and to take into hardware of such systems is personal computers,
account the diversity of spheres for IT use that proves peripheral and other utility devices and communication
the topicality of the performed research. facilities. The software content depends on hardware

Analysis of Recent Research Works and Publications: information system. 
The first researches that outlined the conceptual Information systems of university management have
frameworks of information system in education were the a number of peculiarities distinguishing them from the
works of Khateeb Masood  Hussain  [4]  and  Howard information systems of other institutions, organizations
Norman Watts [5]. The problem was further developed in and enterprises. They serve to control the entire
the papers of Novitskii, L. P. [6], Negrut V. [7], Nishino K. educational process including the activities of deans’
[8] et al. These works stand out due to the level of offices and departments, compilation of time-tables,
detalization, decomposition bases, orientation to different introduction of changes into the list of staff the university
strategies for the development of integrated environment members, etc. Introduction of information systems into
of information interaction in university management, time the management contour of higher educational
of development and hence, consideration of different institutions aims at the increase of the productivity of
economic conditions of higher educational institutions. daily activities, elimination of their duplication and at the

However in scientific researches devoted to improvement of management efficiency. 
Kazakhstan higher education insufficient attention is paid
to the problem of university management informatization Problems of Information Systems Usage in Kazakhstan
and complex solutions for the development and Higher Educational Institutions: In modern university
implementation of integrated information system in higher information becomes one of the imperative management
educational institutions. processes since its production, transfer and consumption

The Objective of the Work: Taking into account all spheres of social life. Correct and adequate usage of
mentioned above the objective of the work is to information flows in many ways determines the result of
investigate specific features of formation and usage of activities of any modern social institution, especially
information systems in Kazakhstan university within the educational system. To date in Kazakhstan the
management and to develop practical recommendations idea on optimal structure of such systems, their
for improvement of the content and structure of architecture and functions have not been finally
information provision to the university management formulated and approaches to data safety and security
contour. considering specificity of educational institutions have

Role and Place of Information System in the Educational systems existing currently in the market are commercial
Sphere: Information system is an aggregate of acquisition and rather 0expensive that makes their usage almost
links, transmission channels, technical means for impossible for the majority of Kazakhstan universities
information collection, processing and storage and especially at the conditions of the transition stage when
information carriers [9]. The university information system the lists of reports and structure of information flows
is intended to support information resources and flows undergo continuous changes. Therefore informatization
and to provide users opportunities to work in data- of the management contour of Kazakhstan universities is
computing environment as well as other services one of the most acute problems in particular because of
necessary to perform their functions of teacher, researcher the lack of well-considered concepts of realization. 

capacity and character of the problems solved in specific

form a kind of foundation for efficient functioning of all

not been developed. Moreover, practically all such
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Informatization of higher education in Kazakhstan has Improvement of human resource potential in higher
non-uniform character, in particular it relates to educational institutions; 
purchasing equipment for universities, often chaotic and Provision of information to the university
unsystematic provision of information where the idea of subdivisions influencing the level of coordination of
“standartization” can not be applied [11]. As a rule it is the entire university functioning; 
rather obsolete software partly developed by own Forming the system of electronic documents
resources, incompatible information platforms, etc. All this circulation among the managers and organization of
results in the problem with information systems access to it in subsidiaries and representative offices;
coordination in different universities. The situation with The necessity of retraining of the university
automation of the information system of university employees involved in information services for
management is not much better. The most widespread business processes; 
among Kazakhstan universities are the inconsistent and Building proper information environment in the
link systems of automation not capable to satisfy the universities and automation of all business-processes
requirements of modern educational  institutions  [12]; in the universities;
they look disadvantaged compared with the complex Development of complex corporative information
strategy characterized by iterative and logical building of system in higher educational institutions within one
the information system as an environment for information project.
interaction in university management. One of the reasons
of Kazakhstan universities’ refusal from the complex
information strategy is lack of detailed description of Investigation of Foreign Experience: Kazakhstan
functional characteristics of the information system in the educational system now transforms to the European
works of Kazakhstan researchers that would provide an standards, therefore the state of information system and
opportunity to direct an iterative process of its consistent information potential shall become the determinative
formation. All-in-all it may be noted that the problems of factor that may lead to rapid development of education
information systems usage in Kazakhstan educational and science. With this view analyze informatization of
institutions management are as follows. education in different countries of the world (Table 1).

Table 1: Characteristic of information and communication technologies in the educational sphere of different countries of the world 
Country Characteristic
The USA, Canada The document initiated a new era of informatization is “The Power of the Internet for Learning: Moving from Promise to Practice/

Report of the Web-Based Education Commission to the President and the Congress of the United States, 2000” [13]. The main focus
there was on the idea of interactive training with the use of network resources. Usage of network educational resources is further
elaborated. Accessible resources of electronic libraries have become very important. In the USA and Canada systems of multi-language
network support for educational resources such as “interactive blackboards” have been developed; the most well-known among them
are Smart and InterWrite portals. 

Russia The majority of Russian higher educational institutions have the IT strategy, the era of “patch-wise” automation of universities’
departments is about to end and complex approach to automation becomes especially popular. The number of personal computers
used in the educational process per 100 students is 6.2, percentage of universities with 128 Kb/s and faster access to the Internet is
59.3%; the number of personal computers connected with the Internet per 100 students is 3.9. To increase the level of informatization
the government is implementing the programs: Strategy of Single Educational and Information Environment, National project
“Education”, etc. 

France France has adopted the law on main objective of national educational system, namely IT introduction into all spheres of educational
process - from kindergarten to adults’ training. The national projects: “Notebook for every student”, “Development of electronic
content”, etc. are realized. In 2008 French government approved the program of e-Learning financed from the state budget and
including “100% of courses in digital form for 100% of students”. In accordance with this today 99% of French territory has high-
speed access to the Internet.

Great Britain The country took first place in Europe in terms of provision of access to information and communication technologies, competence
and motivation of teachers to IS use in training process. The percentage of such teachers is 60.2%. Requirements of educational
standards (GCSE) in the area of IT are rather high. Usage of IT for training purposes starts in elementary school. Systematic training
in informatics starts from the 2  - 7  forms. To disseminate the advanced teaching experience the system “5Å” (Engage, Explore,nd th

Explain, Elaborate, Evaluate) was developed.
Republic of Kazakhstan All secondary schools now have the informatics laboratories. On average 43 pupils and in the rural schools 37 pupils use 1 computer.

In vocational schools and lyceums the average figure is 33 pupils/1 computer and in colleges - 25 pupils/1 computer and in higher
educational institutions - 21 students/1 computer. At present 69.4% of schools including 62% of rural ones are connected to the
Internet; installation of telephones in municipal schools - 78%, in rural ones - 66%. The limiting capacity for installation of
telephones in schools is 83%. 
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Decomposition of Management Information System of
Higher Educational Institution: Development of
management information system for the university is Where, R is multitude of functional complexes on
closely related to the problem of informatization of the information support to resource provision;
state educational sphere and is part of single educational
space based on IT [14]. On this basis the author proposes S - Multitude of functional complexes on
to divide informatization of the university management information support to service provision;
into the following levels: regional - characterizes single G - Multitude of functional complexes on
educational environment and individual - reveals specific information support to university management.
features of IT use for management, administration and
scientific purposes. In turn the structure of the multitude R implies the

At the “regional” level informatization is intended for presence of the following functional complexes: 
integration of localized resource systems of Kazakhstan
universities into the common information space of R - Human resource management;
education system. To solve this problem it is necessary to R - Coordination of relations with consumers of
adapt the "attached interface” (the package of information educational services; 
resources, legal regulations and methodical materials) that R - Financial and economic management; 
serve to improve information interaction and university R - Administrative and economic management;
resources integration in common information space. R - Management of information provision for

At the level of individual university the business processes. 
informatization of management includes optimization of
management processes and automation of main functions: The  multitude  S  covers  functional  complexes  bound
planning, organization, control, etc. Use of IT in the with:
university management influences their organizational
structure by establishment of departments and divisions. S - Management of educational and pedagogic

For further decomposition of management activities;
information system in higher educational institution it is S - Management of scientific research; 
expedient to work out in detail its functional structure with S - Management of editorial and publishing
the reference to the level of business solutions. Such activities.
detailed elaboration is widely applied in many Russian
universities including the ones that have their branches Information support to educational institution - G
in Kazakhstan, for instance Lomonosov MSU, St. shall be based on functional complexes including: 
Petersburg Humanitarian University of Trade-Unions, etc.

Products, resources and phases of information cycle G - Organization of management system and
are serve a basis of decomposition. In this respect processes;
business processes in universities are divided to G - Support to management decision-making; 
principal, auxiliary and management ones. Principal G - Management of university development
processes provide services and products and are aimed strategy.
only at execution of the institution mission. Auxiliary
processes provide resources for principal processes. Development   of Management    Information   System
Management processes resolve problems of principal and for  Higher  Educational  Institution:  Considering
auxiliary processes coordination at resource distribution. specific features of current educational system in
The university products are educational services, Kazakhstan,   available    developments     and   weak
scientific researches and publications. Resources in turn points  of  information  provision to university
are divided into labor, financial resources, material and management  in the   Republic   as   well   as  the
intangible ones [15]. formulated   decomposition   the   author   proposes to

According to the mentioned decomposition the use the “light” model of information system for university
management information system of the university may be management to improve existing management processes
presented as follows. (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1: The model of management information system for higher educational institution 

The system “Coordination of income and expenses” university chair and section or by developing local
is intended for solution of both operational tasks implying databases and implementing individual educational
immediate reaction on the current situation and strategic technologies. This is a system task requiring management
ones - based on the analysis of information on internal reorganization and encompassing all components of the
and external environment of higher educational university structure. During the investigation the author
institution, non-coordination of income and expenses, formulated decomposition of management information
restrictions and diversity and choice of solution. system of higher educational institution. It serves to

The system “Finance” provides the management direct and to correct the development and introduction of
contour with primary accounting data that allows the components of integrated information system by
presenting  full  and  clear  picture  of  university analyzing their functional characteristics in terms of their
functioning. agreement with requirements of specific university,

The developed model in the university will be determination of a place in a corporate architecture and
efficient only when it becomes operational. It is taking a decision on their expediency. Only the services
insufficient to issue correct orders. It is necessary to that according to the author require information provision
monitor their performance, notice delays and react on the within the frameworks of university management
situation in time. participate in decomposition. 

CONCLUSIONS allows accumulating and storing all data at any moment of

Thus summing up the performed study it should be sample of data"), increasing control and management
noted that correct and adequate usage of the information efficiency in the university, considering information
system for managerial purposes in many respects system on a conceptual level with the view of analysis of
determines the result of activities of any modern social possible susceptibilities and evaluation of risks of
institution, especially in the area of education. In information safety in higher educational institution. 
Kazakhstan universities formation of management
information system is at present problematic. Success of REFERENCES
IS usage in the universities depends on political,
economic and social situation in the world, international 1. Dubina I.N., E.G. Carayannis and D.F. Campbell, 2012.
agreements, internal policy of the institution, level of Creativity Economy and a Crisis of the Economy?
scientific and technological progress and competitiveness Coevolution of Knowledge, Innovation and
of specific institution. It is impossible to efficiently use IT Creativity and of the Knowledge Economy and
in management by solving the isolated problems at the Knowledge Society. Journal of the Knowledge
level of deans’ offices, accounts department, library, the Economy, 3(1): 1-24.

The model developed on the basis of decomposition

time and providing operational access (the so called “time
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